ICBS Business Release Notes
BR 1.4.8
11/14/2017

BR 1.4.8 is scheduled to be deployed into production on 11/14/2017
Change Request/Bug Fixes
Below are the changes that are scheduled to be implemented in this release. There are a
total of 6 change requests in this release.
ICBS-ROSS Interface Changes:
1. CR 2589 - ICBS BR 1.4.8 - ICBS-ROSS Update Incident to a Merge Child
ICBS must prevent the ordering on incident when an incident becomes a Merge
Child and allow the user to ordering on incident when an incident is no longer
merge child.
With this change, we prevent the user from ordering on incident when it is a
merge child.
2. CR 2588 - ICBS BR 1.4.8 - ICBS-ROSS Incident Numbering to Comply with
NWCG Standard.
Incident Host Next Sequence Number must be changed to accommodate the
NWCG data standard, which are longer and allow alphas, hyphens and periods.
With this change, we update the sequence number to comply with NWCG data
standards.
3. CR 2587 - ICBS BR 1.4.8 - ICBS-ROSS
UpdateShippingStatusNotificationReq for ItemsCancelled field.
ICBS is sending more than 194 characters for ItemsCancelled field, which is not
being accepted by ROSS as we have setup the character length as 194.
With this change, we are trimming the data when the ItemsCancelled column
exceeds 194 characters and send the data to the ROSS.
Cognos:
1. CR 2617 - ICBS BR 1.4.8 - IDCDK Trackable Item Loc Report Glitch
Trackable Item Location Report is showing a list of trackable properties in the
inventory based on its status. But based on the user’s requirement, no need to
show all the statues that are adjusted from the inventory with statues like
('L','U','X' and 'O').
With this change, the status (('L','U','X' and 'O') will not show up on the report.
2. CR 2618 - ICBS BR 1.4.8 - NWCG Report - wrong date format.
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NISCC Enterprise Account Transaction report is showing up the wrong date
format i.e.(DD/MM/YYYY).
With this change, the date format will be displayed as (MM/DD/YYYY) only.
3. CR 2615 - ICBS BR 1.4.8 - ORLGK: WMS Incident Summary Loss Use

Report.
Incident summary and Loss Use Report is giving the credit for UNS returned
items. Based on the requirement these reports should not give credit for UNS
returned items.
With this change, UNS will not be calculated while calculating "cost
outstanding" in the report.
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